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Samples of Women's Suits

? Y'*'0. \l //I\') l At this t'me of the year when traveling salesmen are
SI.OO Shepherd < heok.s, V // 1 returning to New York we always succeed In obtaining

Part wool; 54 inches yy Ja *.\
-

their snmple suits at about one-third less than their
wide 89c i/tffljr- , real value. Of course such samples are the very latest

$5.00 Blankets. . . $:1.98 V J\\ pM.[ \ \ 50 of these Suits for to-morrow's selling. The new.
All wool plaid Blank- ? \\// i \\ . \ exclusive styles in both the short coat and Redlngote
ets. W « Ml effects. All in the richest of the season's colorings.

50c Collar and Cuff \ \\ \ 520.00 Suits 812.50
S-..K \\ \ #25.00 Suits $15.00

Hemstitched' organdy . \\\ \ »:'0 to $35 Suits $10.75

50c"lt'<iv '"sliiri'1 ''in . k\_r- jA Children's Coats
. ? 'Shirts ...39c Ssi-jrg»ol4 are the newest of the 35 coats, made of
I *~''s iu .e ' hambray KnlrV 'Ma season's fashions? boucle, plaids and

shirts without collars. . made of Scotch mix- cut velours both
$2.00 Hoys' Shoes, $1.39 tures and plain col- with and without

Boys' extra heavy lace IXIJI.L ors. capes.
shoes? broad last . y \ ml < 'IJI SIO.OO value ...$7.50 $7.50 value ....$5.00

' _
'"

.

v Bring the Children to See the f~2 Millinery Specials TOYS AND DOLLS $, 98 SHOES SUB
\u25a0 In the Basement?in spite of the war '

CAM rlnv they are all here?a truly magnificent

MVI JuIIIIUmJ' display. Robinson's never have and
< SI.OO Kid Cloves never will sell "seconds" in

$1.50 to $3.00 tlntrlinmed Hats White, tan and black in all 'JQq shoes. Every pair of these $1.98
Large and small shapes of :Biz®®

i.'''LJ,'" '\u25a0> shoes is guaranteed to give you
velvet and plush hats (97 in all) MlUtary Lace Collars

.ti1.98 worth of service, fit and
will go into this sale to- QQ? Organdy collars with Irish crochet
morrow Z/OK, lace; high in the back-?the new style.

Trimmed Hats military effect 25c to 50c

m r ~ *\u25a0> ?ri Viivn f \u25a0* THE LATEST?Patent leath--40 or our $3 and $4 nats nave T -\u25a0-* ?
. .

.

been trimmed up for Saturday; JSpSIieSC iS3SKCtS er, full cloth top, spool it* 1 OQ
25 $5 and $6 hats from our own jn the Basement there is a very lieel ?

stock have been added. This complete assortment of Japanese *\u25a0

assortment of 65 hats embraces willow and bamboo baskets, sewing
all the newest in shapes and baskets, fruit baskets, llower' bas- Boudoir Slippers
trimming (beautiful silver orna- ket s, waste paper baskets, etc., vlei kid Boudoir Mij l)f; ers in blacks
fancies) neWfCath - $2.98 *

10ct052.50 and

PIT PAYS TO BUY UPTOWN

SPECIAL JUNIOR MEETING

Special to The Telegraph
Halifax, Pa., Nov. 6.?To-morrow

afternoon at 2.45 o'clock in the local

United Brethren Church of this place,
a special meeting of the Junior Chris-
tian Endeavor Society will be held.
An interesting feature of the service
will be a message by Mrs. C. A. Pike
on the work of Mrs. Mellie Perkins,
of Velordi, New Mexico. Miss Perkins'
work is mostly among the Spanish Ro-
man Catholics. A special offering will
be taken by all of the junior societies
of this conference to purchase a type-
writer for Miss Perkins.

FUNERAL OF G. FRANK LIDY

Hagerstown, Md., Nov. 6.?The fu-
neral services of the late G. Frank
Lidy, of this city, formerly of Waynes-
boro, who died here last Tuesday af-
ternoon, was held at 10.30 o'clock
this morning from his late residence
on Oak Mill avenue. The services were

conducted by the Rev. E. O. Keen, of
Waynesboro. The body was taken to
Waynesboro for burial.

TELEGRAPH WANT ADS

find buyers for any sort of usable arti-
cles. Your best chances to sell, buy,
trade or secure what you want is al-
ways through Telegraph Want Ads.

FIRE DRIVES OUT GAME

Special to The Telegraph
Lykens, Pa., Nov. 6.?A mountain

fire is raging from Loyalton to the
Lykens colliery on Short Mountains.
The strong west wind is making it
next to impossible to fight the tlames
and yesterday some of the buildings
at the colliery were in danger. The
fire spread down in the fiat on tho
north side of the mountain, doing
much damage to the young timber. It
is driving the rabbits and other game
into the country and the hunters are
having great sport.

CENTRAL CHEERERS PRACTICE

Getting Ready Fop Games With Tech
and Steelton

Cheering practice was held at the
Central high school this afternoon to
get ready for the game at Steelton
to-morrow with the team of the place.
Several periods were used and after
the chuering practice the boys of the
school met and had a short discussion
about the remainder of the games on
the schedule and the cheering for the
Tech game. The team will be taken to
Steelton in automobiles.

DAUGHTER IS BORN

Special to The Telegraph
Dillsburg, Pa., Nov. 6. Mr. and

Mrs. William Reiver announce the
birth of a daughter. Mrs. Reiver was
formerly Miss Myrtle Dutery, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Dutfry,
of Mt. Top.

JOHN, STAY ANOTHER WEEK
Saving on living cost by reading

Telegraph Want Ads.?Mother.

Blood Destruction
Stopped and Rebuilt

Worries Overcome, Evidence
Brushed Away. The

Skin Cleared.

S. 8. 8., the famous blood purifier, is
man's architect. It contemplates the dam-
age done and repairs the damage. It also

looks after the possible damage and cor-
rects nil tendency to blood eruptions, decny
of bones, clogging of joints and any and
all of those myriad of destructive effects
such as rheumatism, catarrh, swollen glands.
Bore throat, bronchial affections and the
host of infirmities so well known as being
caused by impure blood. And now, why
should S. S. S. do all this? Simply because
It Is Nature's antidote, a remedy of search-
ing influence. It contains a powerful, nat-,
ural Ingredient, that sweeps Its way to tho
skin. And in doing this It not only anni-
hilates destructive germs but causes them
to be so converted that they are easily
and harmlessly voided, expelled or de-
stroyed and then driven out through the
natural outlets of the body. Thus let
8. S. S. be your safeguard In all blood
troubles no matter what they are. It
won't fall you. Get a bottle today of any
druggist but refuse any and all substi-
tutes.

P. H. Caplan Co.
Leading Lines of

Nationally Advertised Goods
Nationally Advertised Goods have
to be more than good ,they must be
the very best. That's why this
store handles the most extensive

The following Nationally Advertised Goods
» are recognized everywhere to be of the highest
' grade. They are thoroughly reliable and are

fully guaranteed. We are local agents for

Hamilton Watclics | W. W. W. Rings

Howard Watches Austin & Stone
Elgin Watches y. c. Rings
Dcuber Hampden Watches .. ..

,
,

South Bend Watches hrcme.it s Jewelry

Walt ham Watciies J ask* I earls

Webb C. Hall Watchep Haven Clock Co.
I. T. Watches WUI.V MT V C°"

Illinois \\ atclics Manning Bowman Mfg. Co.Ingersoll Watches International Silver Co.Waterman s Ideal Fountain Pen Community Silver CoSimmon's Chains 1817 Rogers Silver Co.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Cut out and present these coupons.

Gold Filled Watches T Diamond Rings T

For I .adies and Gentlemen
20-year guaranteed Elgin or Diamond Brooches. DiamondWaltnam movement, regular Q r ,o ?fvalue $15.00,

Stnrf Plns ' valut,s. u ji to «20.00.
This Coupon and V 7 XS This Coupon and 1 CA

Saturday only. tt
' Saturday only. «JpAA»»JVI

Birth Stone Rings T Alarm Clocks T

14K. Gold \u25a0?- Reconstructed
stones, value $6.00. Guaranteed 1 year,
This Coupon and /S This Coupon and /

Saturday only. "Saturday only.

SI.OO Watches T SI.OO Cut Glass T

Guaranteed 1 year.
'\(\

Salts and Peppers.
,
.

This Coupon and \u25a0sllf* This Coupon and A (Is*
Saturday only. Saturday only. ~\J\J

Come in and look over our stock for Christmas, while
you have plenty of time and tho stock is complete

If you desire to do so you can make selections now and we will hold
them for you until Christmas.

THE P. H. CAPLAN CO.
JEWELERS

18 N. Fourth Street
Call, write or phone for our new catalogue.

Get In communication with the medical
department. Write The Swift Specific Co.,
!>4 Swift Rid*., Atlanta, Oa. This Rpeclal
advisory work on blood troubles has been
of Incalculable benefit and has cured a
.host of sufferers. 1

Life Is a Funny Proposition After All
'I Spent the Last Six Years ii

Spent Hale and
Words similar to above were spoken

his morning at the drug store in the
Mesence of a number of other people
? Mr. Rudolph Speckler, of Steelton.
Me further stuted his case as follows:
'Just about six years ago I became
ilflieted with what was pronounced
kidney trouble. I began to have pains
icross my back and shoulders, which
became worse from day to day. Even-
tually these pains spread to different
parts of my body, sometimes my arms
would ache and at other times the
pains seemed to jump to my knees
ind ankles. I realized then that I
luffered from a terrible case of rheu-
matism and I bogan to squander by
Coney for a cure. I used electric

i Pain and Misery, Whereas 1
Hearty, Had I Known What
and massage treatments, liniments
and oils, and was always taking some
kind of internal medicine or other,
but no cure. I became so discouraged

that I often wished I were dead. I
was told to call and learn what the
Quaker remedies would do for me,
but I had lost all conlidence and re-
fused to visit him. A neighbor of
mine, Mr. Henry Hohman, bought a
full treatment of the Quaker remedies
for rheumatism, and it was helping
him so much that he urged me to
try some of his treatment. I did so
and was surprised to find that it was
helping me. I then sent to the drug
store for a treatment. To-day after

hey Surely Could Have Been
I Know Now"
taking the remedy just about six

weeks. I can truthfully state that I
am entirely cured. I have no more
aches or pains. I again walk without
my cane, and I must admit that
Quaker Extract and Oil have cored
Me. I am going to Atlantic' City to
spend about ten days and upon my
return I will gladly meet any sufferer
of rheumatism and prove that Quaker
cured me."

If you suffer from rheumatism, ca-
tarrh or stomach troubles, call and
obtain the remedies from W. H. Ken-
nedy's drug store, 30 South Third
street.?Advertisement.

FIRES THREATENING
PEN MM SECTION

Buildings and Timber Burned and
Many Summer Cottages

in Danger

Special to The Telegraph
Waynesboro, Pa., Nov. 6.?One of

the most destructive fires ever visiting
this section of the Blue Ridge Mcun-
tains started between High Rock and
Quirank, abotu a mile from Pen Mar
Park, on Wednesday afternoon and
has been raging ever since.

Several hundred acres of timber
land has been burned over and while
many cottages In the wake of the fire
have escaped destruction a number of
small buildings have been burned.

Yesterday afternoon the wind shifted
the course of the fire and the fiames
ate their way toward Pen-Mar Park.

At the intersection of the Blue
Mountain House and High Rock roads
the flames sprang across the road into
the yard of the cottage belonging to
Mrs. Klla Finch, of Baltimore, and It
took a hard battle on the part of sev-
eral hundred volunteer fire fighters
before the fire was turned from the
building.

The flames then, leaping high into
the air, spread at a rapid rate among
the high timber and the cracking of
the leaves and wood was similar to a
roaring furnace.
t At 5 o'clock a telephone message
was sent to Waynesboro for all the
owners of cottages in the Pen-Mar
section to come to the mountain at
once, as their property was in danger
of destruction by the fire, and several
trolley loads answered the call, while
dozens of automobiles went to the
scene.

Near the Mrs. Finch cottage a build-
ing formerly occupied by Harry Leshei
caught fire and was reduced to ashes
in a few minutes.

The fire last night burned fiercely
and. although there was a force of
over 500 persons fighting it, they were
powerless to subdue the flames on
account of their being fanned by a stiff
wind.

Yesterday afternoon seven fires on
the mountain could be seen at one
time?five in the Blue Ridge near Pen-
Mar Park and Quirank, and two in
South Mountain, near Tomstown, just
north of Waynesboro.

If the wind continues as it has been
for the past forty-eight hours there
Isn't any doubt but that thousands
of acres of valuable timber will be
destroyed, together with hundreds ol
partridges, pheasants, rabbits and
squirrels, along with a number of deer.

LEAGUE OF CLUBS MEETING

Special to The Telegraph
Newville, Pa., Nov. 6.?To-day the

Cumberland Valley League of Fede-
rated clubs are holding their meeting
to-day in the parlors of Big Spring
Hotel. The meeting will be in charge
of the president, Mrs. W. K. Bryon, of
Mercersburg. The program included:
"Villages X<"or Feeble-minded Women
in Pennsylvania" by Dr. Mary Wolfe,
of Philadelphia; "Peace," Professor
Smith, of Bucknell University; and re-
ports of Federation meeting at Pitts-
burgh.

HUNTER SHOT BY COMPANION

Special to The Telegraph
Dallastown, Pa., Nov. 6. George

Stevens, a resident of Delta, was shot
in the face and right hand by Harry
Hartman, of Philadelphia, with whom
he was gunning, near Muddy Creek,
yesterday afternoon. Hartman had
fired at a rabbit, not seeing Stevens.
The injured man is in the York hos-
pital. Ills condition is not serious.

FARMER INSTANTLY KILLED
Special to The Telegraph

Mulberry, York Co., Pa., Nov. 6.
Falling from the seat of his wagon
while returning home from East Ber-
lin with a load of coal, Moses Nitch-
man was run over and almost Instant-
ly killed about 6 o'clock last evening.
His neck was broken and the ribs
on the one side were crushed, so that
death resulted a few minutes later.

Mr. Nltchman was a tenant on the
farm owned by a Mr. Stambaugh, of
Mechaniesburg. He was about ,68
years old.

THE MESSENGER.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
(Copyright, 1914, by Star Film Co.)
She rose up in the early dawn,

And white and silently she moved
About the house. Four men had gone
To battle for the land they loved.
And she, the mother and the wife.
Waited for tidings for the strife.
How still the house seemed! and her

tread
Was like the footsteps of the dead.

The long day passed; the dark night

came,
She had not seen a human face,

Some voice spoke suddenly her name.
How loud u echoed in that place.

Where, day OR day, no sound was
heard

But her own .footsteps. "Bring you
word,"

She cried to whom she could not see,
"Word from the battle-plain to me?

A soldier entered at the door.
And stood within the dim firelight;

"I bring you tidings of the four,"
Tie saiu, "who leit you for the right."

"God bess you, friend," she cried,
"speak on!

For I bear it. One is gone?"
"Ay, one is gone;" he said. "Which

one?"
"Dear lady, he, your eldest son."
A deeply pallor shot across

Her withered face; she did not
weep.

She said; "It Is a grievous loss,
But God gives His beloved sleep.

What of the living?of the three?
And when can they come back to

me?"
The soldier turned away his head:
"Lady, your husband, too, Is dead."

3he put her hand upon her brow;
A wild, sharp pain was In her eyes,

"My husband! Oh, God help me now!"
The soldier heard her shuddering

sighs.
The task was harder than he thought.
"Your youngest son, dear madam,

fought
Close at his father's side; both fell
Head, by the bursting of a shell."

She moved her lips and seemed to
moan.

Her face had paled to ashen gray:
"Then one is left me?one alone,"

She said, "of four who marched
away.

Oh, overruling. Ail-wise God,
How can X pass beneath Thy rod!"
The soldier walked across the floor,
Paused at the window, at the door,

Wiped the cold dew-drops from his
cheek

And sought the mourner's side
again.

"Once more, dear lady, I must speak:
Your last remaining son was slain

Just at the closing of the fight.
"Twas he who sent me here to-night."
"God knows," the man said afterward,
"The fight itßelf was not so hard."

On Suits, Goats & Dresses at Sacrificing
Prices. Select Your Garment Now and
OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT.

WE SELL HERE FORAND GIVE ]]
YOU CREDIT IF

V'

$lO For Your Choice of LOO

' H mmill Ladies'
lii; m S ' Nm For This Sale. Rial Values Op to $lB

One Lot of 150 Ladies'CoajjJPljp
In Mackinaws, Balmacaans and Belt Coats. I JMp \u25a0

These Will Sell Fast. ? Mf \u25a0
Values up to $13.50. Choice at 57 HP®" |

Choice of !00 Misses' and Children's Coats I
'?WPiSiL ot I

About 50 Ladies' All Wool Serge Dresses |
Fer Saturday Only. Your Choice at $5

125 Man's New Fall Suits and j
Man's Balmacaans . . ?mjg||

FOR SATURDAY ONLY ;i
Real Values sls. Your Choice at $9 SPW 1

9 LIVINGSTON'S Qf
< SOUTH MARKET SQUARE >J, I

ACCEPT IJNDDLAI) RESIGNATION day at a special meeting in the office was appointed yesterday hopes 'to
ii

. . r; Henry 13. McCormlck, president of nominate a successor to Mr. Lindbjad
Hospital Directors Expect to Elect New the board. ,

. . .. ... .
Superintendent Before December 1 Mr. Undblad will go to Pittsburgh.

6
_ ?

...

The board of trustees of the Harris- where he has accepted a position in a , .
burg Hospital accepted the resignation hospital. He intends to begin his new HE WHO FINDS YOITH PtTOSE
of Charles Arthur Ivlndblad, the su- duties on December 1. ' ? r- \u25a0
perintendent of the institution, yester- The committee of the board which reads Telegraph Want Ads.

Unquestionably the Most Astounding Offer Ever Made I
Women's and Misses' |
sls to $lB SUITS .. ..

Newest and most becoming Fall and Winter models in a record-breaking Sale 1
for Saturday. .
Materials are Serges, Treco Cloth and Fancy Mixtures in a good assortment of colors and black. . .

ALLSIZES FROM 14 TO 44?BUT NOT IN EVERY STYLE.
1 /i ' \u25a0 v, S

Women's and Misses' QQ Women's and. Misses' OQ
$8 Top Coats . . sls Heavy Coats yv«vO ,

Smart Styles for Motoring and Several Attractive Styles
.General W eai ? Heavy mixtures, Checks, plain colors?^broad-

There are smart Balmacaans In mixtures, stylish cloths in the most \vanted models; all sizes' l4 to
pepper and salt effects and plain colors. 44.

Choose Any SuittivtyC
All/j|R A good many went last Saturday, but there Is still good picking to be had. H

Absolute $30,'535t0 S4O values. ?

Mothers! Special I
Our assortment of Children's and Girls' Coats is complete in evety detail.. I

We are told every day that we have the best assortment and values in town. I
See for yourself if this is so. '. * |

Prices $1.98, $2.49, $2.98, $3.49, $3.98 and up to sls
?????A

Women's and Misses' AO Women's and Misses' A'Q
$7.50 Serge Dresses S2O Silk Dresses * .

epl^.yO
All serge and serge and satin combinations; . Beautiful messaltnes and silk poplin drosses, all

many of the styles are only one or two of a kind;' up-to-the-minute models in all the % wanted colcrrs
all sizes and colors. and combinations.

Silk Waists, AQ Serge Dresses, QQ New Skirts, QO
$2.50 Values.. «pl*v7 $5.98 Value... 0 $4.00 Value.. .<(>£?" 0

All silk mrtssaline with white Odds and ends of broken lines
m

New

collars and cuffs; five new styles all-wool serge with fancy collars binding; regular and extra sizes.;
in colors and black. and cuffs; all colors. colors and black.

ASTRICH'S

7


